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NEW SCHOOL AT $45,000 
AND NOT $60,000, SAYS 

. FIN ANCE COMMITTEE
MAI A

‘A

its * m?V

Frills and Fancy Trimmings Might be Eliminated 
to Reduce the Cost—Other Interesting Notes 
of Finanee Committee’s Meeting.

of the city. AÎÏLSutcb alleged that 
when a little trouble arose last sum
mer Gosbaf led out a gang of 35 for
eigners and all' quit wprk„ thus leav
ing the city in a hole. It was Aid. 
Sutch’s opinion that -the map should 
be fired, and he hadLa resolution . to.

GovernmenVWould Declare War by Withdrawing 
All Mails From Ulster, Thus Isolating it From 
the Rest of the World.

Mr. É. F. B. Johnston Hud a Difficult Time Before the 
Chief Justice and Justices of Appellate Division at 
Toronto Yesterday—Proceedings in Full. At a meeting of the finance com

mittee of the City Council last 
ing, it was decidedi to recommend a 
by-law to raise $45,000 for a 
school in the East Ward. The public 
scho'ol board asked for. $60,000, but 
after an inspection of the schools by. effect, 
the Aldermen early tnis week it was —-■—HE

►ilhBWflr

desire to remain in the United King
dom, and are unwilling to be driven 
out of it to please Redmond.”

A new turn was given to the situa- 
“ m There5' is good reason to beliève tie yesterday by the visit of James 

that John McKinnon Robertson, par- Bryce, former British Ambassador m 
hat jonn mi ism u Washington, to Belfast, He is a for-

Trade.' had ministerial warrant for his mer Chief Secretary for Ireland and 
speech at Newcastle the other night, conferred with leading Liberals of that 
when- he threatened that if any at- city many of whom he knows,person- 
tempt is made to set up a provisional ally, leaving later to test feeling in 
government in Ulster after the pits- other centres of the ptovince.lt can 
sage of the Home Rule Bill the gov- only be assumed that he is charged 
eminent will withhold the mails front with a mission from the government. 
Ulster and thus totally disorganize Meanwhile the Premier and Mr. 
business in Belfast by isolating that Lloyd-George are going to meet tins 
city from the rest of the world Such week-end at Brodick Castle Isle of 

would be to all intents and Arran, the home of the chief Liberal
whip. The probability is, therefore, 
that this conference between the two 
chief figures in the government and 
the men who are supposed to have 
their fingers on the pulse of the coun
try will mainly turn upon the 
situation.

In addition to Mr. liryce. a num
ber of Liberal members of parliament 
have been conducting quiet enquiries 
this week in the centres of unrest 

i Verbatim notes have been taken of

(Canadian Press I>esi>atchJ
NEW YORK. Sept. 27—A cable to 

The Tribune from London this morn-

even-

(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER.)
TORONTO, Sept. 27—The Appeal of Chief Slemin, Dr. Ashton and the two Brantford police 

officers, ordered-to.nav $1,500 damages to Miss Gladys Meredith, commenced in the Appellate Court
■ 1 i

yesterday afternoon, before.
«Pi Stress' Ft-------- -—
claimed that no evidence had been disclosed to show that at anv-time the girl had been under arrest. 
He pointed out that the evidence showed that certain reports had been made to Chief of 1 olice 
Slemin and that there was a girl in a factory who had threatened to commit suicide and whose appear
ance had attracted attention. Slemin had sent officers to investigate the rumors and when they had 
found her had told her that the Chief of Police wanted to see her', and that she had willingly 

panied them to the chief’s office.
“Were they in plain clothes?” asked the Chief Justice.
“Apparently she knew they were detectives,” replied Mr. Johnston.
Mr. Johnston then related the evidence in detail, concerning the visit to the aunt’s house and a sub

sequent to the police office. The explanation that the girl had given as to her threats to commit suicide 
were that her uncle had come home drunk one night, found that she had been out late, locked her out 
and that trouble Had followed from that. Mr- Johnston further claimed that as the evidence disclosed 
showed that the girl was perfefctly willing to have the.examination made in order to clear herself ot t le 
charges that arose out of the rumors. He further pointed out that Slemin claimed that he merely gave 
instructions to have the rumors investigated and that he had not ordered any arrest to be made. 

There was no indication, he claimed, to show that she was under arrest at any time.
“She seems to have thought that she-was under arrest,” remarked the Chief Justice.

indication from the evidence.” said Mr. Johnston, “given at that trial to show that she

new

:school building$, which would ia no I noised around 1
way impair their usefulness and which out> but (he discovery was 
would reduce 'he coc d the ■ struc- 
ttires. Whether the trt.-.te :s will ac
cept the $45,000 by-law which will be 
put through the City Cou i.il without 
a vote of the ratepayers, is not 
known. If the board tells (he council 
the amount is not stiff, niL the t>y- 

'i.uv will be submitted i > a vote of the
ratepayers, the amount being raised ced ,ecelltly when street watering 
n this by-law to $60JN>3. The smr- e , lvith rubber hats and coats 

t on is rather a unnT- one bur tit, and the rain pouring down, were out 
members of the committee were un- Qn the ^treet watering the thorough

fares, which were already rain-soak
ed. This matter Was the subject of 
much caustic comment by members 
of the exchequer committee, who are 
trying hard to make bpth ends meet 
this year.

' was let 
«tide

night that he has been re-instated. 
Consequently Aid. Sutch proposes tf> 
ask some more questions on Monday, 
night next. ■

i

accom-
What Ho!

Aid. Pitcher, at the meeting of the 
committee last night, pointed out the 
waste of wafer and money as eviden-

a measure 
purposes an act of war.

The Daily Mail recalls that in 1861. 
the Southern States of America 'when

proclaimed their independence, Lin
coln was urged to withhold the mails, 
but he declined on the ground that 
such conduct would be provocative. 
"The action which Lincoln would 
not take against the states which de
liberately seceded," ' says The Daily 
Mail, “Mr. Asquith apparently intends 
to employ against a million of British 
citizens, whose only crime is that they

animons in regard to the matter.
Will Be a Row.

At the last meeting of the council 
Aid. Sutch wanted to know from the 
board of works, why Foreman Gos- 
bar was being retained in the employ

:

. (Continued on Page 4) s=
“There is no

wâs under arrest.” l
“Mr Johnston, can vou see that,” said Mr. Justice Riddell, as he pointed out that evidence had 

been given to show that'the girl had not been permitted to get her hat before she left the factory.
Mr. lohnston urged that the fact- that one of the constables had given the girl car fare after she 

had left the doctor’s place indicated that he did not. consider that he had held the girl in custody. 

Chief Justice Mylock : “You can act an arrest, without arresting."
Mr. Johnston retorted : “It takes more than the belief of the girl that she was arrested to make an 

The intention disclosed in the instructions was merely that the police officer should invest.gat

11» Miles An Hour Made
In An Airship Flight

1

All But One Cut Off .

Taylor’s Visiting List Speed Craze in France is Surely Going the Limit 
These Days—Some Speed.Sheriff Ross Takes Action In Regard to Prisoner 

Who Confessed to Dawson Murder.
Jailor Brown and Turnkey Hogan, the Salvation Army, his spiritual ad- 

acting upon instructions received viser./ ,
liront Sheriff Ross, are refusing to al- Sheriff Ross states that he is acting 
low anyone to see . Taylor, the mur- ' according to rules. Thus far 1 ay.or 
Merer of the Dawson boy, awaiting has no counsel and there seems little 
Liai in the county jail. There have possibility of his engaging his owr 
l„..n until recently a very select few lawyer. However, he will be defend- 

Lli.r.ved to see the prisoner, but it jed.v probably by a young lawyer, se- 
now that Taylor is'to have but cured by the authorities. Tins is re- 
ler a week. Ensign Trickey of : quired by law.

--------------- .—

Bifionr? tawefMTtH ........
WITH THE UNION

■N
LIB

Emile Vedrin.es was the first to as-, 
RHEIMS, France, Sept. 47—Amaz- cend. He succeeded in .accomplishing 

ing speeds and the breaking of of- the''distance at an average speed of 
&ial records marked the opening 118 miles an .hour, thus1 beating ■ thé 
day of the flying meeting here organ- world’s record made by Maurice Pré, 
ize<t by the Aero Club of France. L-ost at Paris on. June 1*7 last whti 
Five French aviators took part in the the speed record was over. 1x1 miles 
elimination race to decide which an hour. ' z
three of .them should participate n Maurice Prévost was the next tot *.
the contest for the International ascend, and’he did even Better than'

.... ,IL
ifj- riwe

tors flew ten times in the elimination and. Rost, the-other three Frenchmen 
trials. in their trials.flew at lower speed.

==._____’ : r*-- -----rg-

e. [Canadian Press Despatch]

arid not make actual arrests." N
Mr. justice Riddell : “They intended to put her into a position from which she could not get away 

until they were ready. Suppose. Mr- Johnston, that you were asked by'a police officer to accompany 
him to the police station and you asked it" you might go and get your coat, and the answer was given, 
no, .but I will send a bojzfor it, what would that be?.”

Mr. Johnston still upheld the view that"if the girl went of her own accord, which he claimed, was 

shown by the evidence, that there could he no arrest.

m\

>

; ; -Ltl-pc
one m

’proved, in

nveas” duty as chief of police to sligate

duty to say to her,

not be’chatged with conspiracy and had merely done 
'NdCffiarges had been made and no arrest made.

“It is quite aside from the point,” said Mr.
“You tnust be examined.’4 r ' ' . .. .., ...v

yir. Johnston pointed out that the girf had been perfectly willing to be examined in order that she 

might hê cleared of the rumors.
“But was she at liberty?” said Chief Justice Mulockd’ “and if so,

c

Riddell. “It was
.

M
Trades Congress Takes Stanc 

in Regard to the 
Militia.

BORDEN CLUB 
NOTICE ~the officer accompany iNEXTHe Joins Premier in Scotland 

to Talk Over Ulster 
Situation.

■Remember the meeting to
night at the Borden Club builds 
ing, corner of Dalhousie and 
King .streets for the formation 
of teams for the season in con
nection with the carpetball lea
gue

Every member Is cordially in
vited to attend.

Proceedings will start ât 8

her?”
“Rut the officers.had rto authority.-to arrest hert” said. Mr. Johnston, “They merely told her that 

Slemin wanted to see her.”
[Canadian Pres* Despatch]

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—While op
posed on principle to union men be
longing to the militia, because it was 
always called out in the time of 
strikes and was sometimes used 
against the men, the Trades Congress 
this morning showed that it was not 
prepared to go any further than ff 
did yesterday when it simply approv
ed of the action of certain interna
tional unions that forbid- their mem
bers joining the military.

The resolution

. 0
“You have the wrong cow by the horns,” said Mr. Justice Riddell. “Slemin did not say to the gir . 

“It would be better for you to go to get exarrfined,” but what he practically said was g ï ou are sus
pected; you have to go and be examined.’

Further Mr. Johnston claimed that thik a ti
whose actions were not all 0.11 the same plane, at.,....-,,-------.---------- .. TJ nor
it was claimed that the different defendants had participated m the alleged actions. He cla me p< 
ticularly that any actions that the doctor bad taken in the case could not be attached to Slemi .

Mfi. Justice Riddell >As far as I am concerned 1 thmk she.was under arrest in Slemin s office- 

not binding myself though,” lie added. . ^
Mr. D. I. McCarthv, acting for Dr- Ashton, objected to having his client drawn into e ca^ •

He claimed that he was absolutely innocent of'the charge of arrest. His client c^s' and had
been called upon to clear the girl of the rumors and that he had considered lnmsel 
acted as such, and that he had been looked upon by the girl and her aunt as a , .

Dr.-Ashton, lie claimed, had merely responded to the call which had been \e(t m.is o it 
his absence and had made a cursory examination at the police office and sugges f^mify doctor,
examination should be made at his own office in the presence of Dr. Palmer. ^e, f£ to 
This had been acceded to willingly by the girl and her aunt, and they had come ' ll™l t ei h|)yoryd of 
obtain a certificate in order to controvert the rumors^which had been current in the g

Mr. McCartliy further stated that Dr. Ashton was perfectly -willing to be^i^Jlh^cas^which 
did not wish to have a change of venue. He objécted strongly to bemg drawY, intc. the case whic^ 
caused so much trouble and indignation amongst the people in Brantford becai

aC,el,:.rM.““™ W-aH-otMi. M«Wb. r,„r«„ ,o £*<4 W

which he claimed had been overlooked and- held that from the time the gir act JUl rac_
from theJactory until she left Dr. Ashton’s house.-some four, arid a halt hours later, t • .
tically uffijer arrest and vvas never given an opportunity to go home though it wa. g p 

time for one so to do.. , ... ., , •_ ,.r fu
He laid particular emphasis upon the fact which was adduced from t te evl.( ^'LC . there but 

police officers not mereh accompanied Miss Meredith to the doctor’s house
waited in the house until the final result of the examination by the doctors had been annou d' .

Mr. Godfrey had not coocluded his argument when the court adjourned- The case will be taken uj 
again next week, at .a time to be arranged by the counsel engaged. _______ _

So Says City Official of 
Edinburgh Speaking, 

in New York.
(CaneUlBit 1‘rew Despatch]

LONDON, Sept. 27. — Another 
member of the British cabinet, Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, left for Scotland to
day to join in the ministerialist con
ference at Brodick, where it is un
derstood Premier Asquith and Chan» 
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd-George 
have been discussing the Ulster sit
uation.

While no definite action in regard 
to the Home Rule question is likely 
to be taken until the full cabinet 
meets, the gathering ^of several of 
the most important cabinet ministers 
at Brodick is regarded in political cir
cles as of the greatest significance, 
for Premier Asqttlttt shortly goes to 
Balmoral as minister in attendance 
on the Ring and will without doubt 
discuss with His Majesty the, Ulster 
situation.

mcould not be brought against these four people.
M;

[Canadian Free» Despatch] '
NEW YORK, Sept 27—That Hçme 

Rule in Ireland will he followed by 
Home Rule in Ireland will be follow- 
Hotrte Rule in -Scotland, was 
thet assertion of K J. Robertson, a 
city official of Edinburgh in an ad
dress last night on “Home Rule in 
Scotland,” under the auspices of-the 
Scottish Home Rule Association of 
New York. He summed up the pur
pose* of the movement to obtain 
representative governittent in these 
words:

“It is proposed to relieve the pres
ent House of Parliament of purely 
Scottish business and to set up a 
House of Parliament in Scotland. 
The, idea is that ea^t. of the four na
tions of Great Briterifi. Trefittid.Scet- 
land, England and Wales, are en
titled to and should have their own 
legislation and control of all affairs 
of government concerning- (heir own 
national life with an Imperial Par
liament to look,after ^natters- gen-_ 
cral common interest to. all”

Mr Robertson was the chief factor 
in the organization, last May of the
International Scottish Hojne Ru«e 
I.eague. When he stepped from a 
New York Central itriin yesterday he 
had completed 12*00 miles of travel 
in Canada and the United States, 
speaking in nearly' every important 
city on the subject of Scottish Home 
Rule. Last night he told his audience 
here of the enthusiasm his subject 
met with everywhere, resulting m 
local associations 1 being formed, 
among others, in Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Philadelphia. Chicago. 
Minneapolis. Seattle, Boston and 
Albany. He is paying his own ex
penses. and not a pettnv is being ask
ed for as a campaign T

pm.

— -

RELIEF REA .am Acommittee this 
morning refused "to endorse a series 
of recommendations which attempted 
to bind the Congress to pass a law 
compelling unions to expel their 
members if they did belong to the 
militia.

B. De Bellefeuille. Montreal, re
gretted that the recommendations 
could not be accepted, 
had been foolish enough to serve his 
country by joining the militia, 
the time of the dock strike in Mont
real he had been called out and com
pelled to suffer the humiliating not 
to say horrifying experience of stand
ing with ball cartridges in his pouch 
ready to shoot down a fellow worker 
who was demanding his rights.

S. Borris, Montreal, asked wh it 
difference there was between the re
solution passed yesterday and the 
recommendations turned down.

Delegate Rigg, chairman of the 
résolution committee, pointed out 
that while the Congress tight ap- 

of the action of certain unions

'M

DUBLIN PEOPLEfriend.

is
:::m

Many Were Starving as 
Result of Disastrous 

Strike.

He said he

At

*

WE HOUSE OF REFUGE 
PM FOR ITS UPKEEP

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 27—William 
Travers Jerome to-day resumed his 
duties as Harry K. Thaw’s nemesis 
after having dropped the role for a 
time last night in order to play the 
part of "the good Samaritan.”

While motoring along a lonely road 
near this city late last night he found 
Victor E. Consalus, head of a local 
automobile sales firm, pinned beneath 
his wrecked car, unconscious.
Jerome machine was quickly 
formed into an improvised ambulance 
and. Consalus was hurried to an Al
bany hospital. where it was first 
thought his injuries would prove fatal. 
However, this pioirning it was stated 
that Consalus was not 'in a serious 
condition. Upon learning this Jerome 
left lor Williamstown, Mass., to re
cover his own automobile left there 
when he was first informed of Thaw’s 
deportation from Canada. He plans to 
return to New Hampshire early next 
week to continue his efforts to have 
Thaw returned to this state.

4

.-A
Committee atWorkWith That 

End in View—Work 
■£he Fârm.

The
1 trans-prove

in excluding militiamen, it could not 
well dictate to other unions who

An effort will be made by the 
House of Refuge Board to place the 
institution on a more paying basis, 
and if possible make it self sutaining. 
This declsiçn was arrived at, at a 
meeting of the board held yeeterday- 
It is the intention of the board to go 
more extensively into raising food 
stuffs. As'the board have 45 acres of 
land at their disposal it is their inten
tion to work same and obtain the very 
best possible results. At present 
there are six head of cattle on the 
place. This number will be increased 
by two, also mote chickens will be 
added so that the Institution and also 
the Sanitorium can be supplied with 
milk, butter, eggs, vegetables, etc. 
from the House of Refuge farm.

A committee colhposed of Warden 
Kendrick, Reeve Simpson, Alderman 
Minshall and J. Moulding will look 
over the’ farm and buildings this 
morning for the purpose of ascertain
ing what improvements are necessary 
to put the place on a first-class basis.

very
had no objection to its men joining 
the military.

The action of the committee was 
then endorsed by a large majority.
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HOUSE SHORTAGE 
PREVENTS MARRIAGES

urford Fair 
Witt be Hummer
x----------------------

FOOT GROUND BY 
MOVING PLATFORMBlind From His Birth 

He Rides To Hounds Many Intended Wedtiirigs in 
Rural England Have 

Been Delayed.

Secretary Miles of the “Southern 
Fair”, Burford,-when, questioned by 
a Courier man to-day, reported that 
prospects fo the exhibition this year 
are the best yet, which is saying a 

Elmer Peirce, the 20 year old son good 4,eal. 
of Ek-Ald. Warwick Peirce, met with I The entries are pouring in faster 
a nasty accident at the Malleable Iron] than ever, and a record attendance is 
Works where he is employed, yester-! assured. One of the special features 
day afternoon. The young fellow was1 will be a separate tent containing an 
just stepping out of a car on to a exhibition of products from the child- 
moving platform in the shop and in’ rens’ gardens now run in connection 
some way he tripped. His foot was with country schools. The Twenty- 
caught and the top of it from the: Fiftii Dragoon band will be. in at- 
tocs up was ground to the bone. The tendance, and, there will be the usual 
accident proved indeed a very pain- diversions.
ful one. Dr. Barber was hastily sum- The event occurs on Tuesday, Sept, 
moned and the young man was m- 30th. and Wednesday, Qrt — 
moved home shortly after 5 o’clock: On the latter date a sp 
Many friends will hope for a speedy wW leave Brantford via. the Grand 
recovery. Trunk at 1,30. j

Elmer Peirce Was Severely 
Hurt at Malleable Works 

Yesterday.
King’s DelicateBesides, Mr.

Touch Enables Him to Judge
LONDON, Sept. 27—A recent in- Painful Acci^....

quiry in Dorset has emphasized the David Jolly, Jr., son of Mr. and 
fact that' in many' rural districts m Mrs. David JolIy., Alfred street. met poi't6, to the
England marriages cannot take pljace with a painful accident recently. Re- (çred Ae hon
because there is no houseroom for pairs were being made to the re
newly wedded couples. dence andUhe young lad fell into Ame„ican T.eafcuu

During the last eight months 11 tile «llarand alighted onTP'M^>f Joc Jack8on_ U h
inquiries have been held by the local wood which penetrated h * .* . .37,3 to Cobh’s
government hoard into the question o anti at the same une dislodged a ap|)arcntly nnt 
insufficient housing accommodations couple of teeth. ^ that threatened al

HI y* L .0. \

Horses. ,.r
Twelve 

• Cdbb has eti
lt in the race 
kinship of the 
Us chief rival.

■

H After a ratty

wmq
tg -ti-1

LONDON. Sept. 27—Walker King, 
of Exeter, blind from birth, not only 
takes an ardent interest in all outdoor 
sports, hut rides regularly tp hounds,, 

Very recently he rode at the open
ing meeting of the Devon and Som
erset staghounds on Exmoor.

Canadian hanks have been told by 
the Finance department at Ottawa 

Two armed men with handkerchiefs that they need not furnish statistics 
tied over their facts, tried to hold up to the Royal Commission appointed' 
Geo. Ruber, a markeygardener, near td investigate agricultural credits in 
Guelph, yesterday afternoon. Alberta.
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tin T estab-
stinted soon on 
England route.
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USES!
THIS YEAR

List Containing 
xhibits in All 
rtments.

End splendid exhibits 
lg of tile i’aris Fair 
Lord breaker. The 
lily of tile exhibits 
Leeds any previous 
ris. The high stand- 
! which is always 
Is fair, was much in 
lasses were all well 
Irv list was larger 
H. Deserving of par

tite art exhibittv as
es for showing were 
111 be desired, yet 
Unusually fine, 
jk was one of ttn- 

Tltis class includes
I homemade laces, 
fitted slippers, cor- 
I linen work, drawn 
Ld sofa pillow s, etc, 
Li of Toronto, who 
bitor in this class, 
l winning a large

‘t
idid exhibit of roots 
This class is well 
ility and x|itantity of 
rrcat credit on the

If horses was excep
ter before in the 
Lir was such an ex- 
B. The classes were 
hnpetition for prizes

tiding feature of the 
relient showing of 
5 also a fine exhibi- 

[l poultry. The ex- 
las also in keeping 
jxcellent exhibits of

was manifested in 
he children’s work, 
kllj- was well filled, 
B parents and friends 
baying great atten- 
rtment. There were 
pilions of scholars 
early every inch of 
n building was occu- 
Icers are delighted 
Fair.

fke. a Canadian Ex- 
died of40 years, 

Palmerston.
L at Alexandria re- 
[equivalent to man- 

case of Mrs. Char- 
10 shot and killed her 
Ir. She will probably 

Cornwall Hospital

1

lion.
I found in a stack on 
gston with a broken 
horning, said he had 
t Saturday, when he 
pldiers. who had car- 
fto inform his sister,
irgotten.
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bon. mild cured,
I..'........23c. lb.

:e............13c. lb
..............  16c. lb.
.............. 27c. lb
............10c. can
.. 3 cans for 25c
L.......... 10c- can
L New England.

:ing 14c. lb 
25c. lbO
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